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A REVIEW

The Artist in His Autobiography
WENDY BELLI ON

1beSelectedPapersofCharles Wzl/sonPeaieandHisFamily, vol. 5, 1be
AutobiographyofCharles Willson Peale, ed.lillian B. Miller, Sidney
Hart, David C. Ward, Lauren E. Brown, Sara C. Hale, Leslie K.
Reinhardt. New Haven and London: Published for the National
Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian Institution, by Yale University Press,
2000. xli + 513 pp. ISBN 0-300-07547-2.

C

harles Willson Peale 0741-1827) painted
more self-portraits than did any other
American artist of his generation. Between
the outset of his career in the 1760s and his death in 1827,
Peale depicted himself no fewer than twenty times. He
cast himself in oil paints, clay, and wax; in miniature, halflength, and life-size; alone, with family, and with strangers; and as a soldier, husband, father, scientist, and painter.
dearly, autobiography held an abiding interest for Peale.
There is no better demonstration of this than The Artist
in HisMuseum, a monumental painting commissioned by
the trustees of Peale's Museum in 1822 (fig. 1). In this
granddaddy of self-portraiture, Peale raises a large red
curtain, inviting spectators to explore the wonders that lie
beyond in his emporium of "useful knowledge." Emblems of Peale's achievements in art and natural science
encircle his figure: a palette, mastodon bones, and taxidermy instruments. Captivating in its theatricality and
profundity of details, the painting projects an image of
an accomplished, confident, public man. It is a seemingly
effortless and persuasive summary of a long life well lived. 1
Three years after the completion of this picture, Peale
began crafting a self-portrait in a medium with which he
had less experience: writing. Over the course of about
six months in 1825-26, he quickly drafted nearly one thousand pages of a document that he entitled "The Life of
Charles Willson Peale." The resulting manuscript offers
an instructive contrast with TheArtist in HisMuseum. Unlike
the painting, the written narrative is incomplete, unpol-
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ished, fitful, and disjointed. It is less a fully rendered selfportrait than a dense composite of sketches. 2 And for
that, the text proves as interesting as The Artist in His
Museum. In its gaps and fissures, it reminds us that autobiography is a laborious process of self-invention-a fact
that the painting elides through its seamless illusioniSm.
Peale's manuscript forms part of the expansive collections of Peale family archives at the American Philosophical Society (APS). Since 1980, it has also been available
to scholars in microfiche forrnat. 3 This year's publication
of a hard-copy version promises to bring the text to
greaterattention. TheAutobiographyifCharles WtlhYnPea!e
is an expertly edited book. It is fifth in a sequence of
seven projected volumes which compose The Selected PapersifCharles WU1sonPealeandHisFamily(1CJ83-), a series
under the aegis of The Charles Willson Peale Family Papers at the Smithsonian Institution's National Portrait
Gallery. It is no exaggeration to state that the Selected Papers has contributed enormously to the surge of Peale
scholarship over the past two decades. Important articles,
dissertations, and exhibitions would simply have been
unthinkable without the rich expanse of primary documentation that these volumes have made available. 4 The
Autobiography presents an exciting new source of fodder
to students of early American cultural, social, and political history.
The material history of the manuscript is an interesting story in itself. Unlike previous volumes in the series,
which selectively reproduced items on the basis of their
significance for national or Peale family history, this one
reprints Peale's text in full. The Autobiography is a pastiche
of numerous documents. To compose his narrative, Peale
culled heavily from a lifetime's accumulation of letters and
diaries. In many places, he simply inserted long sections
of these papers. This practice is particularly evident near
the end of the manuscript, as if Peale were taking shortcuts in a rush to ftnish writing. He also drew from several didactic lectures and published pamphlets, and he
relied upon an autobiographical statement of 1791. Peale
had written this "Autobiographical Fragment," as the editors refer to it, in a bid to earn the favor of a potential
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Charles Willson Peale, "The Artist in His Museum," 1822. Courtesy of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine
Arts, Philadelphia. Gift of Mrs. Sarah Harrison (The Joseph Harrison, Jr. Collection).
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fiancee and her doubtful family. (The attempt, alas, was
unsuccessful.)
To further complicate matters, it appears that Peale
made two copies of his autobiography and that his descendants produced another four. Peale's first effort was
an early draft consisting of sixty-eight booklets (three of
which were probably lost during the nineteenth centmy);
the whole is grouped into two sections and is believed to
be the manuscript that survives today at the APS. According to family lore, a second, possibly revised copy
was written into four or five bound volumes that were
destroyed at some point by a family member. Later, several descendants mined Peale's original draft to produce
their own unpublished biographies of him, while two
others transcribed copies of it. The two latter documents
proved indispensable to the editors. One, a holograph
copy, features passages that do not form part of the autograph manuscript but which nevertheless "appear to be
Peale's" (the editors speculate that these missing sections
may have been written on pieces of paper that Peale attached to the original pages and that subsequently became
separated). The other copy, a typescript made in 1897
by Horace Wells Sellers, likewise includes the missing passages-a fact that leads the editors to surmise that these
sections ''were either not missing in 1897, or Sellers took
them from the holograph, believing that they were originally in Peale's Autobiography" (p. xxvii).
Preparing the Autobiography for publication was thus
no small task, and less seasoned hands might well have
made a muddle of the manuscript's diverse sources and
afterlives. But Sidney Hart and David C. Ward, longtime
editors of the SelectedPapersand Peale scholars in their own
right, steered a team that ably tackled the challenge. In an
informative introduction, they explain their editorial
method, trace the autobiography's history, and suggest
Peale's reasons for embarking upon it at this particular
moment in his life. Throughout the body of the text,
Peale's spelling, grammar, and punctuation are reproduced as they appear within his manuscript, and his significant cross-outs, superscripts, and underlines are
incorporated. The editors conscientiously bracket their
inclusion of the missing passages from the holograph and
Sellers copies (e.g., "[HWS insertion] ... [end insertion]").
They use the same system to mark Peale's margin notes,
text notes, and other added material. This format occasionally makes for choppy reading, and initially one may
fmd oneself flipping back to the statement of editorial
method for guidance. Yet, these insertions also serve as
useful reminders of the constructed nature of this autobiography a..') well as the genre in general.

Peale's manuscript is one long text, but for publication the Autobiography has been divided into ten chronological chapters. The distribution appears somewhat
uneven--for example, chapter 5 is devoted to a single
year (1791), whereas chapter 9 encompasses more than a
decade (1810-1821}-but this is in large part due to Peale's
own organization, for his text emphasizes certain historical periods over others. One of his lengthy discourses,
an "Account of Artists in America," is presented as a discrete chapter. Short headers introduce each section, and
editorial notes subdivide most chapters, supplying narrative or thematic transitions where Peale himself does not.
A plenteous quantity of footnotes contextualize key events
and individuals; the footnotes also call attention to points
at which Peale altered the form, content, or tone of material that he extracted from letters or diaries.
This editorial apparatus greatly facilitates one's comprehension and enjoyment of the Autobiography. A detailed index further helps the reader negotiate her way
through Peale's manifold interests, exploits, and acquaintances. A glance at the index reveals the principal historical or social arenas in which Peale was engaged: sizable
entries are given for topics including the "American Revolution," "Health," "Thomas Jefferson," and "Travel."
Of course, it is as an artist that Peale is often remembered, and in the Autobiography he devotes ample discussion to this aspect of his life. Peale painted hundreds of
portraits (not to mention his work in other media and
genres). His subjects included the period's most influential politicians, merchants, and scientists as well as ordinary citizens and relatives. He writes about these sitters
and reports upon his efforts to solicit patrons, improve
his techniques, and depict persuasive likenesses. His "Account of Artists in America," originally part of an 1812
letter to his son Rembrandt, represents the first-ever biographical history of native-born and immigrant American painters. Had it been published, it would have
displaced the landmark status of William Dunlap's History iftheRise andProgn?ss iftheArts ifDesign in the United
States (New York, 1834). The Autobiography is generously
illustrated with dozens of black-and-white reproductions,
so that the reader has ready reference to works of art,
persons or places mentioned in the text. Thirteen canonical paintings are also reproduced in color, although four
plates, regrettably, have been printed backward (nos. 1,
4,7, and 9).
Peale is also famous as the founder of one of the
early republic's most important cultural institutions. In
chapter 4, he recounts the events that gave rise to Peale's
Museum in the early 1780s. Writing in the third person
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(as he does throughout the Autobiography), Peale explains
that a collection of fossilized mammoth bones uncovered at Big Bone lick (a site in present-day Kentucky)
sparked his idea to exhibit art and artifacts together:
the bones was brought to his House, and when
seen by his friend and brother in law CoIl.
Nathaniel Ramsey, who thought them so
interresting that he said 'he would have gone 20
miles to behold such a collection,' and he advised
Peale to have them placed on the floor of his
picture Gallery ... CWPeale had then a considerable number of Portraits of distinguished personages in the American Revolution which he had
painted with the view of making an extensive and
valuable Collection of Portraits. Approoving the
hint given by his Brother in Law, mentioned his
intention of beginning a Museum to Mr. Robert
Patterson (Professor of the mathematicks in the
University of Philada.) who very obligingly presented him a curious Fish called the paddle Hsh
caught in the allegany river ... 1his was the beginning of a collection which it is hoped will increase to a great and highly valuable collection and
in process of time to national worth. (p. 113)
Much of the Autobiography tracks Peale's acquisition
and preparation of objects for display (several pages
delineate taxidermy methods). Peale also expounds upon
the tribulations of museum management and his endeavors to secure public support from city, state, and federal
governments. A signillcant portion of the text narrates
his excavation of mastodon bones near Newburgh, New
York, and the exhibition of the reconstructed skeleton in
Philadelphia. Elsewhere we learn of Peale's dialogues with
other inquisitive minds: Jefferson, David Rittenhouse,
Alexander Wilson, and Merriwether Lewis, to name only
a few, numbered among Peale's colleagues and correspondents.
Peale's intellectual curiosity extended far beyond the
sphere of natural history, and the Autobiography repeatedly
demonstrates his enthusiasm for experimentation and
aptitude for invention. In the 1790s, "the Idea of a bridge
... crossed his brains" (p. 236), so he published an essay
describing the construction of a wooden bridge uniting
two areas of Philadelphia. "The Idea then struck Peales
fancy to make a Portable bath" (p. 276): an upright, freestanding contraption that he used to cure colds and stomach aches. Peale describes other "hobby horse[sl on which
he rode as hard as on health or on bridges" (p. 238), in4
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cluding the manufacture of writing machines, frreplaces,
and porcelain teeth.
In between these activities, Peale found time to woo
three wives and sire seventeen children, ten of whom
survived into adulthood (see the useful "Peale Family
Genealogy," pp. xxxix-xli). Thanks to Peale's colorful
narration of his attempts to win the hands of various
maidens (chapter 5 almost exclusively concerns his second wife, Elizabeth DePeyster), the Autobiography offers
substantial insight into early American courtship rituals. His
sons and daughters--who were famously named for artists and scientists--make frequent appearances as Peale
relates their triumphs, misadventures, births, and illnesses.
In one tortured scene, we follow his desperate efforts to
rescue his son Titian Ramsay from the grip of yellow fever
(pp.257-59). Throughout, we gain inklings of his opinions on marriage, child rearing, and housekeeping.
When he was a young husband and father, Peale threw
himself into revolutionary activities. Students of political
history should turn immediately to the early chapters which
chronicle Peale's agitation for anti-proprietary interests in
Maryland's heated 1764 legislative election; his participation in radical Whig clubs; his duties as a state agent appointed to conHscate the estates of British Loyalists; and
his single term of service in the unicameral Pennsylvania
Assembly. As captain of a Philadelphia militia unit in 1m,
Peale marched through New Jersey in the thick of the
battles at Trenton, Bordentown, and Princeton. His recollections are vivid and personal, evoking the toll of hunger and fatigue upon the bodies of civilians turned soldiers.
Awaking one morning in a camp near the Delaware River,
he unexpectedly encounters a younger sibling:
He now met his brother James, who had a commission in the Maryland line, and had been in the
rear guard, through all the retreat of the American Army, from the north River, and had lost all
his cloaths. he was in an Old dirty BlanketJacket,
his beard long, and his face so full of Sores, that
he could not clean it, which disfigured him in such
a manner that he was not known by his brother
at first sight. (p. 50)
The editors stress that Peale's accounts of the Revolutionary War should be ingested with a grain of salt. Here,
more dlan anywhere else in the Autobiogmphy, Peale subtly
rewrote history to match his present mores: by 1826 he
was a pacifist, and in the Autobiography he downplayed his
youthful militaristic fervor in ways that become evident
through comparison with his wartime diaries (see p. 51,

n. 22). likewise, he de-emphasized his activism in political societies and depicted himself as a reluctant, even
courteous, evictor (see p. 55, n. 34; p. 60, n. 42; and pp.
69-72). Similar instances of Peale's retrospective self-fashioning resurface throughout theAutobiogmphy. A statement
uttered early in the text masks the distortions to come:
"the truth must be spoken by the faithfull Historian, however disagreable it may be, and some good will accrue by
the warning given to others to act in a more circumspect
manner" (p. 10). Elsewhere, though, Peale forthrightly
admits that he is seizing the opportunity to correct negative impressions of his deeds and character. In one passage, he begs the reader's indulgence for the particularized
nature in which he represents his role in the arrest of a
suspected Loyalist:
He is vety certain that many parts of his conduct,
has been misrepresented, therefore it is the more
necessaty to be minute, in some of thes <transactions> relations, and which will be the best
apolegy that can be given for some things, that
otherwise would need many apolegies. (p. 60)
Such asides, like the moralizing advice that one fmds
throughout the text, suggest that Peale was imagining his
readers as he wrote. These asides also lend support to
the editors' proposal that Peale "envisioned a wider audience than family and selected friends" and intended to
publish the manuscript (p. xxiii). That hope never came
to fruition. Distracted by other projects, Peale set down
his unfmished autobiography in April 1826. It is unlikely
that he returned to it before his death the following Februaty.
In the Autobiographys introduction, the editors specu-

late that the death of Peale's eldest son, Raphaelle (17741825) may have spurred Peale to write his memoirs (p.
xviii). At the end of the volume, they return to the subject of Raphaelle's demise. An editorial note entitled "The
Death of Raphaelle Peale" immediately follows a section
of the Autobiography in which Peale gives a rather cursoty
obituaty for his son. The note ftlls us in on the Peales'
turbulent relationship, something that the senior Peale's
words give no hint of. It also reviews a scholarly debate
concerning the cause of Raphaelle's death that has swirled
about for years: whether Raphaelle died of alcoholism
or was slowly poisoned by a father envious of his son's
considerable artistic talents (the Peales used arsenic in their
museum to preserve their organic specimens, and Charles
Willson Peale was aware of its debilitating effects). lillian
B. Miller, the late founder ofll1e Peale Family Papers and

editor of the Selected Papers, maintained the former position; Phoebe lloyd, an art historian who has published
widely on Raphaelle, put forth the latter theoty.5 The note
weighs in upon this argun1ent:
The editors of this volume believe that both sides
in this controversy have constructed elaborate
medical and pharmacological arguments on slender or nonexistent evidence in order to make
essentially moralistic judgments about the Peale
family. Both historians consequently have had to
rely on repeated leaps of logic as well as
presentist and anachronistic readings of past
events. (p. 486)
These are strong words that merit the serious consideration of anyone engaged in Peale studies. Hence, one
questions whether an editorial note is the ideal forum in
which to raise these important objections. It seems that
the editors' critique would receive a fuller development
and reach a broader audience in the form of, say, a journal essay. (Interested readers are directed to a relevant
discussion in an article that Hart and Ward co-authored,
but there the issue is treated gingerly and quickly.6)
TheAutobiogmphyofChaties WtllscmPeale marks a significant contribution to the field of American histoty. Its
publication is timely, for scholars across the humanities
have demonstrated growing interest in the problem of
how subjectivity and selfhood are formed. Peale's Autobiography adds a first-person perspective to recent expositions of this issue in early American studies, notably
Christopher Looby's Voicing America and Laurel Thatcher
Ulrich's A Midwife'S Tale? The length of the volume and
Peale's verbosity may prove cumbersome for general
readers or for classroom use, but specialists will fmd the
Autobiogmphyinclispensable.

Notes

1. For a list and descriptions of Peale's self-portraits, see Charles
Coleman Sellers, Portraits andMiniatures by Charles Willson Peale,
Transactions of the American Philosophical Society, n.s, 42, pt. 1
(Philadelphia, 1952): 158-63, On 7beArtist in HisMuseum, see Roger
Stein, "Charles Willson Peale's Expressive Design: The Artist in His
Museum," Prospects AnAnnual ofAmerican Cultural Studies6 (1981):
139--S5 ,
2, COincidentally, Peale himself described his manuscript as "a
sketch of his life"-and at other times called it his "biography,"
"memoirs," "novel," and "history," The editors observe that he never
used the term "autobiography," which, according to the promotional
literature for this volume, did not come into popular usage until the later
nineteenth century, See "Introduction," xvii.
3, 7beCollectedPapers afCharles WillsonPealeal1dHisFami~v, ed,
LiliianB. Miller (Millwood, N,y': Kraus Microform, 1980),
4, Numerous articles, dissertations, books, and exhibition
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catalogues aboutCharles Willson Peale, hismuseum, andothermembeIS
of the Peale family have been publishedduringthe last twenty years. An
essay on the scholarly bibliography as of 1996 is provided in TbePeale
Family: CreationofaLegacy, 1770-1870, ed. Lillian B. Miller(Abbeville
Press in association with The Trust for Museum Exhibitions, and the
National Portrait Gallety, Smithsonian Institution, 1996),302. Major
book-length studies about Charles Willson Peale include, in
chronological order: Charles Coleman Sellers, Mr. Peale'sMuseum:
0Jarfes WtJronPeaJeandtheFilstRpu1arJl.1wRlmqfNatumlS:ienceandArt

(New York: W.W. Norton, 1980); Edgar P. Richardson, Brooke
Hindle, andLillian B. Miller, Charles Wtl!.sonPealeandHis World (New
York: HanyN.Abrams, 1983);NewPerspectivesonCharlesWtl/.sonPeale:
A 25OthAnniversaryCelebration, ed.lillian B. MillerandDavid C. Ward
(Pittsburgh, Pa.: Published for Smithsonian Institution Press by the
UniveISity of Pittsburgh Press, 1991); David Steinberg, '''The Characters
of Charles Willson Peale: Portraiture and Social Identity, 1769-1776"
(Ph.D. dissertation, University of Pennsylvania, 1993); David R.

Brigham, Public Culture in theEarly Republic: Peaie'sMuseum andIIs
Audience<Washington,D.C.: Smithsonian Institution Press, 1995).
5. The editors dte the follOwing articles as the prindpal statements
in this quarrel: Phoebe lloyd, "Philadelphia Stoty," Art in America 76
(November 1988): 155-70; 195-98; lloyd and Gordon Bendersky,
"Arsenic, An Old Case: The Chronic Heavy Metal Poisoning of
Raphaelle Peale (1774-1825)," Perspectives inBiologyandMedicine 36
(Summer 1993): 654-55; lloyd and Bendersky, "The Peale
Controversy: Guilty," MD 38 (April 1994): 10, 12; Lillian B. Miller,
'''The Peale Controversy: Not Guilty," MD 38 (April 1994): 10, 12.
6. See Sidney Hart and David C. Ward, "Subversion and illusion in
the Art and Life ofRaphaelle Peale," AmericanArt8:3-4 (Summer/Fall
1994): 97-121, esp. pp. 97 and 120, n. 2.
7.ChrisopherI.ooby, VoicingAmerica:I.anguage,LitemryForm,and
the Origins ofthe United States (Chicago: University of Chicago, 1996);
laurel ThatcherUlrich,AMidwffesTale: TbeLifecfMartbaBaIJard, Based
onHerDiary, 1785-1812(NewYoik:VmtageBooks, 1991).
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